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Abstract Mallards do not show genetic differentiation into

migratory populations across typical flyways. It is also

known that some Mallard populations are non-migratory.

The aim of this study was to test if genetic structure exists

between migratory and non-migratory Mallards in an area

where they occur sympatrically, in Doñana, Spain. After

quality filtering we analysed 350 single nucleotide poly-

morphism markers (SNPs) from 104 migratory and non-

migratory Mallards. No genetic structure was evident from

our data. We conclude that the lack of large-scale genetic

structure of the global Mallard population remains valid

when specifically testing potential differentiation between

migratory and non-migratory Mallards.
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Zusammenfassung

Keine genetische Struktur in einer gemischten Gruppe

aus ziehenden und nicht-ziehenden Stockenten

Stockenten weisen keine genetische Differenzierung in

typische Vogelzugrouten auf. Es ist auch bekannt, dass

manche Stockentenpopulationen aus Standvögeln beste-

hen, die nicht ziehen. Das Ziel dieser Studie war die

Untersuchung einer möglichen genetischen Differenzie-

rung zwischen ziehenden und nicht-ziehenden Stockenten

in einem Gebiet, in dem diese sympatrisch vorkommen, in

Doñana, Spanien. Nach Qualitätsfilterung analysierten wir

350 Einzel-Nukleotid-Polymorphismen (single nucleotide

polymorphisms; SNPs) von 104 ziehenden und stehenden

Stockenten. Es gab keine Hinweise auf genetische Struktur

in unseren Daten. Wir schließen daraus, dass das Fehlen

genetischer Struktur in der globalen Stockentenpopulation

auch dann noch zutrifft, wenn man lokal spezifisch zie-

hende und stehende Populationen vergleicht.

Migration in birds can be genetically determined or cul-

turally learned. However, the performance of migratory

behaviour can be subject to change, either by changes in

the genetic background (e.g. Blackcaps; Mettler et al.

2013) or behavioural traditions (e.g. Barnacle Geese; Jon-

ker et al. 2013). A migratory species consists of popula-

tions that consistently travel between their wintering and

breeding grounds. But this textbook description does not

always apply in reality. Especially in ducks it is common

that flyways have no strict boundaries and switching

between flyways could clearly be demonstrated e.g.

through observations in Eurasian Teals (Anas crecca)

(Guillemain et al. 2005) or indirectly through genetics in
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Mallards (Anas platyrhynchos) (Kraus et al. 2013). Addi-

tionally, Mallards are a species known to exhibit popula-

tion variation in migratory behaviour i.e. some populations

migrate while others do not (and there is individual flexi-

bility, too). Their partial migration and frequent changes in

migration routes cause a lack of global population structure

in Mallards (Kraus et al. 2013). Locally, however, few

studies investigated the genetics of migratory flexibility in

Mallards. To our knowledge, the only study showing

genetic differentiation among wild Mallards on a local

scale is from Italy where genetic differences were detected

between urban and rural populations as a result of urban-

isation of wild populations (Baratti et al. 2014). It remains

to be tested if such genetic differences also arise by dif-

ferent migratory strategies. The aim of this study was to

analyse genetic structure in a mixed flock of migratory and

non-migratory Mallards.

The Mallard samples used in this analysis were collected

in Doñana, south-western Spain. A local non-migratory

Mallard population breeds in the area, but many migratory

birds use the national park as a stopover on the travel to

their wintering grounds, or winter there directly (Navedo

et al. 2012; Rendón et al. 2008). This area is a perfect site

to study potential differences between sympatric migratory

and non-migratory Mallards. Because we expected a weak

genetic signal (if present at all) we employed a powerful set

of 384 genome-wide single nucleotide polymorphism

markers (SNPs; Kraus et al. 2011). Blood was collected

from Mallards trapped throughout all seasons, such that our

sample contained periods when only resident Mallards

were present and also when migratory Mallards were more

abundant. Genetic analyses were performed as described

previously (Kraus et al. 2013). After quality filtering with a

10 % threshold for missing data across SNP loci and

individuals, we retained a data set of 104 individuals

(sampled between 2001 and 2010) with genotype infor-

mation for 350 SNPs.

We tested for the existence of genetic structure by

visualising the genetic distribution of genotypes in a prin-

cipal coordinate analysis in GenAlEx 6.5 (Peakall and

Smouse 2012). No clear patterns in similarity were found

among vs. between seasons across all years when samples

were available. A quantitative way of testing genotypic

data for the presence of population structure is individual-

based modelling with the software STRUCTURE (Pritchard

et al. 2000). In STRUCTURE, we could evaluate models where

we assumed the presence of K = 1–10 populations; each

model (allele frequencies correlated, admixture model)

tested across 10 replicate runs of 20,000 MCMC iterations

of which the first 10 % were discarded as burn-in. The

overall model score ‘‘Ln P(K)’’ showed no plateau across

the ranges of K that would indicate the presence of a clear

number of biologically relevant clusters (Fig. 1a). The

objective ad hoc statistic DK for evaluating STRUCTURE

output (Earl and vonHoldt 2011; Evanno et al. 2005) did

not favour a particular partitioning of the individuals into

one of the K clusters, either (Fig. 1b). The performance of

STRUCTURE may be reduced by violations of its population

genetic model assumptions (Jombart et al. 2010). We

therefore employed an alternative clustering method that is

free from such assumptions and only uses genetic simi-

larities: discriminant analysis of principal components

(DAPC; Jombart et al. 2010). We closely followed the

DAPC manual to infer the number of clusters in the data

and made use of the built-in function optim.a.score to

avoid overfitting of our genetic cluster models. DAPC has

an implemented measure to evaluate model fit, too, the

Bayesian information criterion (BIC). The BIC curve

across K = 1–10 clearly indicated K = 1 to be the best

fitting model (Fig. 1c).

The previous evaluation of the genetic data with two

complementary algorithms (STRUCTURE, DAPC) provided

no indication of the presence of multiple genetic clusters in

our sample of Mallards from Doñana. However, to fully

scrutinise our data we forced STRUCTURE and DAPC to

assign each individual Mallard to one of two clusters in a

model of K = 2, i.e. a hypothesised migratory vs. a non-

migratory cluster (Fig. 2). With a threshold of 0.85 prob-

ability we assigned 10 Mallards to cluster 1 and 11 to

cluster 2. Eighty-three individuals could not be assigned

under this threshold (numbers for STRUCTURE; DAPC pro-

vided similar assignments although it was more decisive in

some cases for individuals of the unknown cluster; see also

Söderquist et al. (2016). The clear assignment of 10 indi-

viduals to cluster 1 did not coincide with Mallards sampled

in a certain season. To turn this approach around, we

studied the ringing histories of the 104 Mallards in our data

set and found that we could define 17 Mallards as locals (1

male, 16 females) while three individuals were clearly

wintering Mallards (2 males, 1 female). A detailed exam-

ination of the genetic assignment profiles by STRUCTURE and

DAPC of these individuals revealed that no pattern existed

whether these all belong to a ‘‘migratory’’ or ‘‘sedentary’’

cluster.

It has been shown that genetic differences among wild

Mallards can arise by the introduction of farm-raised

Mallards. In many European countries there is an

increasing tendency to restock local wild Mallard popula-

tions for the purpose of hunting. The individuals used for

these restocking programmes stem from farms that breed

wild-looking Mallards. It is possible that those individuals

assigned to cluster 1 by the genetic clustering algorithms

are released farm Mallards and consequently show a dis-

tinct genetic identity even though looking like wild Mal-

lards. Söderquist et al. (2016) used the same SNP marker

system as in this study and deciphered the genetic make-up
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of farm vs. wild Mallards in several countries in Europe.

They genotyped reference individuals from farms in three

countries and were able to genetically discriminate

between farm and wild Mallards. The reference farm

Mallards that were geographically closest to Doñana were

those collected in France. We included genetic profiles of

these French farm Mallards from Söderquist et al. in one

STRUCTURE analysis with the samples genotyped in this

study. The results confirm that only two individuals of

cluster 1 were assigned to Mallards of farm origin (data not

shown). The remaining 102 individuals carried a clear wild

mallard genotype in this analysis, and also in analyses with

other reference data sets such as the full list of Söderquist

et al.’s farm and wild Mallards, as well as the global

Mallard data set of Kraus et al. (2013). We therefore

exclude the possibility that cluster 1 potentially constitutes

a subset of farmed Mallards.

A model with K = 2 (or larger K) is neither supported

by STRUCTURE or DAPC, nor are the individual assignments

in a forced K = 2 model meaningful in a biological way

(ringing histories, potential farm origin). Our initial

hypothesis was that migratory and non-migratory Mallards

form distinct populations and that this should be reflected

in their genotypes. Knowing about the lack of population

genetic structure in Mallards on broad geographical scales

(Kraus et al. 2013), we specifically chose the Doñana

system to test this in a well-studied regional setting where

both groups occur sympatrically. Our results were negative.

Mallards sampled in Doñana across multiple years and

through every season are genetically uniform. We are

confident that Mallards of both migratory strategies were

included in our sampling as we know that numbers fluc-

tuate between summer and winter populations, and also

because we could indeed identify some clear migrants and

Fig. 1 The outcomes of STRUCTURE and DAPC analyses. a The raw

mean model likelihood L(K) of all ten replicate STRUCTURE runs for

each model of K populations with their standard deviations. b The

evaluation of each K by Evanno’s DK statistic. No single solution for

any K is obvious. c Bayesian information criterion (BIC) from DAPC

for each number of clusters of K = 1–20. BIC values closest to zero

indicate best fit of the data to a model
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Fig. 2 Individual membership

probabilities (from 0 to 1.0) of

104 Mallards in the programmes

STRUCTURE (top) and DAPC

(bottom) at K = 2. Each bar

represents one individual.

Individuals were sorted by their

assignment probabilities in

decreasing order to cluster 1

(light grey), with assignments to

cluster 2 to the right (dark grey)
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non-migrants through evaluation of their ringing records.

At first glance it appears obvious that no population

structure was present among Doñana Mallards. Ducks are

known to exhibit substantial ‘‘abmigration’’ in general (the

switching between flyways; Guillemain et al. 2005) and the

Mallard is no exception (Kraus et al. 2013). On the other

hand, previous studies specifically targeting Mallard pop-

ulations with special histories such as farming (Söderquist

et al. 2016) or urbanisation (Baratti et al. 2014) indeed

showed differentiation within small scales. We here pro-

vide the first attempt to study differentiation between

migratory and non-migratory Mallards with a powerful

genome-wide SNP set (Kraus et al. 2011) and follow

multiple lines of evidence to arrive at our conclusion. Even

though this is a negative result, the publication of negative

results is of great importance to the scientific community

and recent trends towards hiding such outcomes are wor-

risome (Fanelli 2012). The de facto panmictic population

structure in wild Mallards does not only hold in a global

context but also locally, like here in Doñana suggesting

that gene flow or behavioural changes in migratory strategy

are common enough to prevent population differentiation.
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